


Who We Are 
 

JWS has been providing sustainable waste 

management and disposal solutions to businesses 

across the North West since 1983. 

We aim to support your business by offering a 

solution that is cost-effective, sustainable and 

effective in improving your current waste 

management activities. 

We are an award-winning business for 

environmental services – meaning that you can 

trust in us to provide a quality service that gets 

results.  

Our aim is to divert at least 98% of your waste 

from landfill through recycling and energy from 

waste solutions, resulting in a more sustainable 

solution for your business. 
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Our Values 

What Makes JWS Stand Out? 

     Technology & Innovation 

We find innovative ways to enhance our services 

and improve our customer experience, from digital 

tickets which arrive straight to your email, waste 

breakdowns and intuitive reporting. 

  

     UK Energy From Waste 

Diverting your waste from landfill, we send  non-

recyclable waste materials to local facilities to be 

used as a resource for heat and electricity.  

 

     In-House Materials Recycling  

We focus on resource recovery via our very own 

Materials Recycling Facility (MRF), maximising the 

value of your waste materials through expert 

segregation from our facility here in Salford. 

 

      Central Manchester Location 

Situated in Salford, right near the city centre, this 

makes us an ideal solution for businesses and 

construction projects happening in the heart of 

Manchester.  

 

      Sustainable Fleet 

A key part of our service, we are please to have be 

FORS accredited for the safety, efficiency and 

environmental standards of our entire fleet. We 

also ensure our vehicles are Euro 5 or 6 for the 

best sustainability. 
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What We Do 

 

Our services are tailored to help improve your 

sustainability to meet environmental targets, whilst 

also resulting in a more cost-effective solution for 

your waste requirements. 

We work inline with the waste hierarchy to 

encourage the best results for you in terms of 

sustainability and quality. 

Our philosophy is to provide a waste management 

service with your business and the environment in 

mind, in order to maximise the benefits and 

effectiveness of our solutions. 

We aim to divert most of 
your waste from landfill. 

2017 Statistics 
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98% 

47% 

51% 

Your recyclable waste 
materials are made into 
new products. 

Non-recyclable waste is 
sent to a local facility to 
be used as an energy 
resource. 



Skip & Container Hire 

We offer a range of alternative containers such as 

rollonoffs, construction bins, hook skips and 

enclosed containers so that you can find the 

solution you need. 

 

 

 

Trade Waste Services 

Our trade waste collection and disposal service is a 

flexible and sustainable solutions for many business 

types. We provide wheelie bin containers in sizes 

240, 360, 660 and 1100 litres. 

 

 

 

Customer Reporting 

You can access a wealth of information about your 

waste management movements via our online 

customer portal and find your service documents  

all in one place. 

Specialist Waste Collections 

We offer alternative solutions for your waste 

collections with our range of waste collections 

vehicles, including our curtain-sider, tail lift           

and cage van. 

 

 

 

Hazardous Waste Services 

Our Hazardous Waste Service offers you an 

affordable, hassle-free solution for your hazardous 

waste materials, built on environmental support  

and compliance. 

 

 

 

Third Party Tipping 

Commercial companies can bring waste to our 

facility here in Salford, where we will segregate your 

waste through our MRF to recover as much 

recyclable materials as possible. 
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How We Can Help You 

We have many in-house specialists available to give 

you the time and expertise assistance you need for 

your site’s waste management solution. 

You will be appointed an Account Manager based 

on your business sector so that you can work with 

somebody experienced in helping businesses similar 

to yours. 

Having your own Account Manager means that you 

can be confident you will receive a high-quality 

service tailored to suit your specific needs. 

 

 

Customer care and support are part of what makes 

JWS stand out and we couldn’t be happier to offer 

you the assistance you need in order to achieve the 

best results. 

Quality forms a key part of our compliance 

commitment, ensuring that your solution meets 

industry standards.  

We are not just a service provider – we are a 

partner in helping to promote good recycling 

practice within your business and support you in 

achieving your waste management targets. 
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Support From the  
Very Beginning… 

 

We can arrange a call or visit to discuss: 

• Your requirements 

• Challenges you are facing 

• Any targets/goals you may have 

 

The next step will be to decide on a solution 

that is ideal for you: 

• Container sizes & quantities 

• Onsite segregation strategies 

• If a service schedule needs arranging 

 

Here are a few other ways that we can support 

you even more: 

• Site signage to encourage segregation 

• Online reports and waste breakdowns 

• Follow up meetings to review the strategy and see 

any areas that need improving 

• Help with winning environmental awards and 

achievements 
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Don’t just take our word for it! 

Find out about how we have helped other companies with their waste 

management requirements by taking a look at the case studies on our 

website:  www.jwswaste.co.uk 

Cost-Effective 
& Efficient 

Online Information 
& Reporting 

Support To Meet 
Business Targets 




